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At Crowdfinders’ we love innovation, technology and solving problems that need to be 
solved! 

 
Like how to raise the right kind of money and how to uncover the most awe-inspiring 

scale-up businesses…

However, in the digital age there’s now more reason than ever to strike a balance!  In the 
same way that the World’s leading online retailer is scrambling to infiltrate the bricks and 
mortar, experience-led retail world, entrepreneurs and investors benefit from the efficiencies 
of digital communication and online investment, yet they positively thrive in a face to face 
environment, particularly if it’s all wrapped up in fun, engaging and highly entertaining 
surroundings!

This week we have not one but TWO sensational events to invite you to.

Firstly, on Thursday 24th May, we have the Great British Private Investor Summit – the must 
attend event for all things related to early-stage funding. Book Now with 10% off  (further 
details below).

Then, if you’d like to be in the ‘Room’ at London Zoo then join us on the 28th June, and 
maybe bring a colleague too…! 

Book Now with our amazing ‘bring a colleague’ for free ticket deal.

Who’s Who in the Zoo…?
Oxford Capital, that’s Who!

TICKETS

Venture capital investments into early-stage technology companies have been at the 
heart of our business since 1999. Our experienced London-based Ventures team back 
entrepreneurs who are aiming to solve big problems in innovative ways. We look for 
ambitious entrepreneurs who are building companies in sectors where the UK leads the 
world. Online marketplaces, fintech, the future of mobility, digital health, machine learning 
and artificial intelligence are all areas of current interest. Most investments are EIS 
qualifying.

As well as the opportunity to subscribe to our Growth EIS, we also offer private investors 
the opportunity to invest directly, alongside our funds, by joining our Co-Investor Circle. 
Through the Co-Investor Circle, individuals and family offices can access investments in 
privately-owned companies that would usually only be open to institutional investors – 
on the same institutional terms as Oxford Capital.

Co-Investor Circle members have so far invested over £55m in more than 30 companies.

Each co-investment opportunity offered to our members has been through Oxford Capital’s 
investment selection process, due diligence and investment committee approval. Typically 
we also seek to represent investors’ interests through board seat representation. After 
investment, along with regular reporting, members benefit from our strategic planning 
and operational value-add to the investee companies which helps to manage investment 
risk and enhance value. 

Our selection. Our due diligence. Our expertise.
Your investment. Your peace of mind. Your returns.

Hear what one of our sponsors, Oxford Capital has to say…

Who’ll be in the Zoo on the 28th June?

This is must-attend event for private investors and alternative investment professionals 
looking for intelligent, topical comment on the BIG issues affecting the early-stage funding 
sector in the UK. The Summit brings private investors together with leading market experts 
and the people that matter in the worlds of angel investing, secondary trading, P2P, crowd-
funding and early-stage venture capital.

We have a fantastic lineup of keynote speakers including veteran business angel turned 
Venture Capitalist, Simon Murdoch, cryptocurrency expert Dominic Frisby, CEO of global 
equity crowdfunding firm OurCrowd, Andy Kaye, and some wise words from political journalist 
and entrepreneurial founder of Reaction, Iain Martin.

We are offering 10% off tickets for readers of the Crowdfinders newsletter.

Click HERE OR go to our ticketing page and use the code “CROWDFINDERS2018”

AngelNews looks forward to welcoming you on the 24th May.

The Great British Private Investor Summit 
Date: Thursday 24 May 

Time: 8.30 – 5pm
Place: Grange Tower Bridge Hotel, 45 Prescot 

Street, London E1 8GP

TICKETS

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-great-british-private-investor-summit-2018-tickets-41273934449?discount=CROWDFINDERS2018

